Computer generated scatter dose distributions for 6-MV radiotherapy photon beams.
The time required for accurate computer dose distributions is of major concern in radiation therapy. Isodose distributions were obtained by calculating the primary and scatter radiation reaching a point. A description of the primary dose distribution, especially at the edge of the beam, requires the calculation of the dose on a finely spaced grid. However, the scatter dose distributions can be described on a much coarser grid. The primary and scatter dose distribution calculations were separated into two computer subroutines which permitted choosing the appropriate grid spacing for each dose component. A more rational partition of the computing time for the primary and scatter dose was obtained. In addition, the separation of the calculation of the scatter dose from the total dose allows one to examine the calculated scatter dose distribution as the radial and angular increments used in the Clarkson-Cunningham summation are varied. Accurate scatter dose distributions were generated with a tenfold time reduction by optimization of grid spacing and radial and angular increments.